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Communications and Camper Service
Keep parents engaged and informed before, during and 
after the camp season with attractive email communications 
and timely text messages. Improve customer service with 
the ability to send custom messages to targeted lists, either 
automatically or on the fly.

Enrollment and Registration 
ActIve Net Camps offers a host of otnline and offline 
registration methods and a wide range of payment plans and 
options for increased flexibility. Busy parents will be pleased 
with a user-friendly registration process with clear email 
confirmations, waitlisting and no double-bookings. Families 
can choose the right camp with confidence.

Schedules and Safe Camp Management 
Your camp will run smoothly with updated capacity information 
and downloadable calendars. Staff and parents alike will rest 
easy having up-to-date pick-up/drop-off and camper medical 
alerts accessible to those who need them. Build on your camp’s 
great reputation each and every session with improved service.

FoCuS on Fun, 
banish the 
paperwork

ActIve Net Camps allows organizations to set up and run camp sessions, configure pricing and 
schedules and manage attendance for camps of all types such as summer camps, day camps 
and youth camps. It allows you to be out of the office and interacting with participants instead of 
dealing with paperwork. You can focus on the important things like creating happy campers.

ACTIVE nET Camps

the learning curve with the 
software is really short. We 
have seasonal workers that 
can be up to speed on the 
basics within a few hours.
Terry Kelly, Recreation Superintendent, 
City of Watertown, SD

Find out what our customers say.

ACTIVEnetwork.com/solutions/active-net/
customer-stories
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FEATuRES

online Camp Enrollment
 + Offer 24/7 registration and payment online with 

enterprise-class security

 + create flexible pricing options

 + Provide self-serve options for participants to view 
schedules, receipts and more

 + Send email confirmations and receipts

 + encourage social media sharing to allow parents to 
conveniently coordinate camp registration with friends

Payment options 
 + Accept cash, check, credit card or credit on account 

 + Require immediate payment or allow for installment 
plan options

 + Automate installment billing

 + tailor pricing by hour, day, week or month 

 + Apply financial assistance or third-party billing online 
and in person

Setup And Management 
 + Use custom questions to collect required information

 + Automatically book the facilities for each camp session

 + eliminate duplicate entries, double-booked facilities and 
human error 

 + Minimize data entry, update schedules quickly, collect 
and track medical alerts

Reporting
 + Review all camp programs, enrollments, dates and 

times at a glance

 + Quickly print attendance sheets and rosters

 + track revenue by date, session and program 

Waitlists 
 + Automatically generate waitlists based on sign up order

 + view and manage waitlists after programs fill up

 + Allow customers to add programs to their wishlist

get ACTIVE
with aCtiVe net Camps

800.661.1196

communities@ActIvenetwork.com

ActIvecommunities.com


